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News Briefs

WSU Soccer

Movie review

See what has been going on around the country.

Catch up on what has been happening with the
men and womens teams.
Page 3

Read if Mark Harmon is worth your money in his
new movie Worth Winning

Page 2

urner problems cause
elman evacuation

Sayer, Wilson-Vinson
praise Mulhollan Report
By PHILIP E. L. GREENE
News Editor
Wright State President, Paige Mulhollan
was complimented yesterday for withdraw
ing consideration of moving to the semester
system.
In his report to Academic Council on
Monday, Mulhollan said "I have no present
plans to raise the issue in future years."
According to Faculty Vice President
James E. Sayer, the issue has been one of
controversy and much deliberation over the
summer and into this quarter. Sayer said of
Mulhollan's withdrawal, "I think that that was
a super statement the President made yester
day."
Before the meeting, Sayer talked briefly
with Mulhollan and WSU Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Charles Hathaway. The
conversation was held privately and con
cerned, according to Sayer, 1'.1 ulhollan's in
tentions to take the issue from the agenda.
"The president indicated his intention to
say what he said, and that he wanted a com
mitment on the part of the faculty to push
forward on enrollment management," Sayer
aid.
Student Government (SG) Chairer, Roni
Wit on-Vinson agreed with Sayer.
"I guess I'm relieved because I feel we can
start moving with a lot of things we need to
do," Wilson-Vinson said.
"This also gives us (SG) an opportunity to
have a little more time on our hands to meet
with students and deal with other matters,''
she added.
Both Sayer and Wilson-Vinson agreed
with Mulhollan that the issue of the calendar
system has held up decisions on other matters.
Wilson-Vinson said that had caused anxiety
on the part of some people here.

Photo by Craig Opperman

Misaligned burners on the heating boil
ers caused the evacuation of Oleman Hall
tarly yesterday morning, according to
sources at University Communications and
the Fairborn Fire Department
Apparently, Physical Plant employees lit
the boilers using fuel oil and, because of the
Problem with the burners, thick black smoke
Was generated, evidently coming from the

roof of the building. Further investigation
by WSU officials detected smoke on the
fourth floor, and the building was evacuated
for safety's sake, the sources said. The
smoke had reportedly been drawn in
through the ventilating system.
The problem was discovered about 8:25
and the fire department responded at about
8:35 yesterday morning.
According to University CommuniCations, there was no threat to safety and there
was no reported damage.
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"People at Wright State tend to be very
goal-oriented," she said. "It's difficult to do
that when one thing holds things up.
"I think it was holding us up in certain
areas, but it wasn't like the university came to
a complete standstill," she said. Enrollment
management and student affairs were two
things which Wilson-Vinson felt had been
affected by the issue.
Sayer agreed with Wilson-Vinson on the
matter of enrollment management.
"It seems . . . in looking at the overall
situatio~ the biggest problem is keeping stu
dents," Sayer said.
Mulhollan has charged the university with
finding a way to retain continuing students,
which he feels. is lagging behind recruiting of
incoming students, according to his report at
the previous Academic Affairs meeting on
October 2. In that report, Mulhollan said
"most serious is that it seems that we are
falling short of student expectations, and we
are not retaining those students who give u
the opportunity to start them on their colle
giate experience."
The report detailed several concerns
Mulhollan has on the matter and urges the
fac ulty to address them
"That's why it is prudent for the faculty to
spend a serious amount of con ideration on
these issues now before they reach crises
proportions, before they become long-term
trends, and trJ to reverse them," the report
continues.
Sayer said that, in his opinion, while there
are "tons of reasons that affect whether a
student will stay" at WSU, "the student's
relation to the university is directly related to
the student's relationship with the faculty."
Sayer and Wilson-Vinson echoed
Mulhollan's words that it is time to confront
new matters which require attention.

SG asks University to
declare Day of Unity

· 8 PHILIP E. L. GREENE

Y

News Editor
Student Government Chairer, Roni
Wilson-Vinson is planning to submit a proposal from Student Government to WSU
President Paige E. Mulhollan asking him to
declare November 20 as an annual
day of unity.

Whilethedetailsor.nameo~theday~eyet

to be worked out, Wilson-Vmson said, the
general basis of the proposal is to promote
unity amongst all people at the university. At
present. the working title for the day ·s Unity
Day, but, she said, it may be changed.
"We think th, · y declaring that, it will
show the university is not tolerant of people
see "Unity" page 7
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elltuck'.y 'bUS 'Cfash trial opens today
10 miles from the site, Larry
:rvt:ahoney, 36, faces judg
©1989 USA TODAY I Apple
ment. Charges include 27
College lnfonnatlon Network murder counts, 12 counts of
CARROLLTON, Ky. assault, 45 of wanton en
Eighteen month ago, a dangerment and one of dri v
pickup truck traveling the ing under the influence.
wrong way on an interstate
slammed into a school bus
Attorneys on both sides
carrying 67 passengers expect the trial to take ix
from a church-sponsored week , including two weeks
amusement park outing. for jury selection.
Twenty-four
Hardin
When
Mahoney'
County children and three
adult trapp in the burn pickup collided with the
right front f the l l-y ar~
ing bu died.
On Wednesday, in a old church bu • the gas tank
mall courthou e le s than under the bu ruptured and

By BILL WERONKA

blocked the front exit. Fir~
and smoke spread as pas
sengers struggled to flee
through the rear.
The National Transpor
tation Safety Board deter
mined that Mahoney's "al
cohol-impaired condition"
caused the crash, but said
other factors contributed to
the deaths. The punctured
fuel tank, flammable cat
cu hions, and bench eat
that p rtially bl ked the
rear emergency door w re
oth r cau e , they said.
With inten e attention
focu ed on the trial, Carroll

Circuit Judge Charles Sat
terwhite has approved its
broadcast on cable televi
sion in Carrollton. Security
will be tight: all entering the
courthouse are subject to
search, and courtroom vi i
tors must clear a metal de
tector.
Sp cial prosecut r Paul
Richwal ky Jr. plan to call
m re than 1 0 witn , c ,
including crash urviv r
and r lative of victim .
He aid the t te will
contend Mah ney lone i
re pon ible, claiming the

defendant began drinking as
much as 10 hours before the
accident and had a blood-al
cohol level nearly t·;.iice the
legal limit.
The defen e, headed by
William Summers and
Russell Baldani, will try to
discredit Mahoney's blood
alcohol tc
Al o, bu afcty will e
"a big, bi part" f the d f n , Baldani aid, n ting
th death wer c u d y
m c inhalau n, n t by th
impa t.
Rich w l ky

safety is a scapegoat.
"The defense is al
looking for somebody
something else to blamt
he said.

aid bu

Briefs----------~
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only pre idcnt in U.S. hi tory to resign the office, wasat
©Copyright 1989, USA TODAY/Apple College Infor- in exchange for infonnation.
White Hou e Sunday night, for a dinner wilh Pre idcntB
mation Network
COURT TO CO SIDER MOTHER' CA E:
They talked about Nixon's trip last week to China,\\
U.S. RETURNS FUNDS TO IRAN:
In Baltimore, Jacqueline Bouknight ha been jailed for
ixon met for almo t 24 hours with top Chine e lcaderi l.cxlisv'
qi of
U.S. officials said Monday lhe USA's return of $567 contempt since April 1988 for not revealing where her son,
REW RD MONEY DONA TED TO CH RITY: WSU
million to Iran isn'tincluded ineffortsto have any of the eight Maurice Lorenzo Miles, 3, is. He's been been missing since
fiv
U.S. hostages held in Lebanon released. The money, taken March 1988. Tuesday, the U.S. Supreme Court hears argu
General Electric Co. paid S120,000 to two farmers
ws
from an account containing $810 million, had been reserved ments on whether Bouknight should remain jailed until she found the engine fan disk of the er hed DC-10 in Sioux
for U.S. bank claims against Iran. All but $24 3 million will be tells the court where Maurice is.
Iowa. Farmers Dale and Janice Soren on gave half toe
returned with the rest used as insurance against other claims.
Gifts of Sl5,000 each went to: a burn unit, Cincinnati;
RELIEF PACKAGE SIGNED:
tiple Sclerosis Society; Prototype , Los Angeles, which
A$909 million stateearthquakerelief package was signed drug addicts; Marian Health Centcr and St Luke's Reg·
WOMEN TO BE PAID FOR INJURIES:
Medical Center, Sioux City.
lqD,
Women injured by the Dalkon Shield birth control device by Gov. George Deukmejian Monday to help disaster vic
~.
will receive payment thanks to a Supreme Court decision tims. The focus of the package is a 13-month, quarter-cent
Monday. The court rejected a challenge to the 2.5 billion jump in the tale' ix percent sales tax. It will go into effect
CO GRE SWOME P
trust fund intended to pay victims, who had mi arriage . Dec. 1.
A bipartisan group of congre women i encouraging
pelvic inflammation and other di order . The m ney will
Hou e to pa child-care legi lation thi year. Tue day,
p
come mo tly fr m the al next month of lhe hield' manu
c ngre worn n me t with M j rity Leader Ric
H:
facturer, A.H. Robin o.
phardt (D-M .) and W dne day with Minority
bi h p arc c pcctcd Tue day to a k lhc n tion'
atholic help 1ght or an end to abortion. A Bob Michel (R-Ill.) to di cu a amily-lcav bill. Child
DRUG DEALER T TIFIE :
p licy tatement to be voted on by the ational Conference will al o be rai ed.
Washington, D.C., Mayor Marion Barry received crack of Catholic Bi hop in Baltimore urge Catholic to: upport
cocaine several times last year, a convicted drug dealer told a con titutional amendment banning abortion and provide
VOTER GO TO POLL I 33 TATE :
a U.S. District judge Monday. Barry' office denied Charle help for pregnant worn n and day care for children.
Election are cheduled in 33 tate Tuesday . Most a
Lewis's statement, made during his plea bargaining hearing.
focu es on tatewide referendum and hundred of local
Lewi pleaded guilty to two cocaine distribution charge ;
county office . Virginia app ar on the brink of electing
BU H, NIXON DI U CHI A TRIP:
prosecutors agreed to drop 14 other drug and perjury charge
Richard Nixon. who l ft the White Hou e in 1974 as the USA's first bla k governor; New York the city' first ma,

Chinese enrollment on the ris

L\ISA officers named

can
FALL SPECIAL
10 Sessions for
$25.00
OR

1 Month for
$34.00
Just 5 minutes from Wright
State and Wright Patt.
95 E. Dayton-Yellow
Springs Rd.

Call 879-7303

The American-International Student Association has
elected their officers for the 89-90 school year. They are as
follows: Nisar Ali Khan-President, Adriana Ardila- Vice
President, Develin Rajhans- Secretary, Adnan Faruq
Treasurer, and Aman Khan- Activities. The group will try
to get an activity together over the holidays and before the
end of the quarter. The group will announce their regular
meeting time as soon as possible.

Chinese enrollment at
Wright State University has
in reased in the past year, but
recent incidents have put a
strain on Chinese students
'hanting to attend a university
- in the United States.
Each summer Chinese/
ft American exchanges take
place between WSU and Bei
: jing Normal University. After
1
a nine month orientation, 15u
I!
20 students are exchanged for
g
I one month.
I
In Fall '88 the combined
undergraduate
and graduate
I
enrollment of Chinese stu
I dents was 28. This fall there
was an increase of 3 under-

r---------------,

I

I Term paper, thesis, typing of all

:

Express Services

I
I
I
I
I

I

FAX:
436-2902

175 Alex-Bell Road
436-2901

Multiple copies.
$25 per page.

orts.

I

Riu2lil tum-

around time.
We get it today,
you get it
tomorrow!

Graphics, charts, graphs.

Footnotes, endnotes, bibliography.

By JOY BRYANT
Special Writer

L---------------~

graduate and 35 graduate students for a total of38 Chinese
nationals at WSU. Steve
Lyons of Student Develop
ment speculates that Chinese
attendance will stabilize.
"It's getting more difficult
for Chinese students wanting
to come over for an education
to obtain visas. Of all students
accepted, only 20 percent
were able to leave their coun
try," Lyons said.
Chinese high school
graduates are no longer able to
leave immediately for the
U.S .. They must wait a period
of two years during which
they are sent to a re-education
camp.
But, even once a visa is
obtained the problem of fund-

ing arises, according to fl
Flaherty, of StudentDeve
ment,
"It's almost impossible
a family to send their
overseas to school. Thea~
age salary (in China) is
proximately $50 per rn
Unless they're exceptio ,
bright, whereas they can
tain graduate assistance~
they can find aU.S. institu.
to sponsor them, thereisli
or no probability of exiting
country," Flaherty said.
Travel is the number
incentive for seeking hig
education, he said. The
jority of graduates tend toi
low in their parents footste
which means that jobs
practically "inherited.''
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P ORTS
SU women's soccer: so much progress ... so little time

IC."

ina, \\
lcadm

RITY:

's Reg·

RE:

that included losses to
n (3-0), Wilmington
~and victories against Mt
Joseph (6-2 and 3-0) and
l.ooisville (2-1 and 1-0), the
q> offensive performer for
W
SU collected three goals
five assists.
WSU posted its first win
record in women's socin 1986 against another
mpetitive schedule.
Wesleyan, ML St. Jollit. Morehead State, Find
iy, Oberlin and Wittenberg
servr.d as prey to the RaidHot Dayton, Xavier,

State, Wilmington
Cincinnati all
ong team easily

handled the Raider .
The rise to competitive
n sinWSUwomen's occcr
started with the arrival of for
mer WSU men' occer great
Hylt n Daye . A four-time
All-American, Daye wa
nam d head coa h pri r to the
1 7
on.
The dr tic improvement
of the W U women'
cer
program occurring around the
same timeofDayes' arrival as
head coach was not a coinci
dence.
WSU failed to win in
Dayes' first four games as
head coach (0-2-2), but pros
perous times were soon
ahead. After becoming famil
iar with Dayes' coaching
style, the Raiders reeled off a
7-3-2 in 12 games to close the
season at 7-5-4.
Ties against talented
schools such as Siena
Heights,
Xavier
and
Wilmington gave WSU
women's soccer followers
hope that the program was
headed in the right direction.
In what this writer feels
was the biggest success in
WSU women' soccer his
tory, the Raiders tied Dayton,

1-1, in the third game last
season. WSU had opportuni
tie to win that game, but after
the game Dayes said he was
pie ed with a tie.
That victory led the Raid
er t a 12-3-2 season. The
Raider defeated Xavier
twi e (2-1 and 3-0) after fail

Loudy's
Locker

ing in five previous tries.
WSU also tied Big Ten Con
ference powerhouse Michi
gan State, 4-4.
The 1988 women, s soccer
season proved WSU was no
longer a step behind area
powerhouses Dayton and

Cincinnati.
But this season proved to
be the hardest test yet.
Entering the season
opener with (NAIA) top
ranked Siena Heights, WSU

had only 14 players on its
roster. The shorthanded Raid
ers edged the Saints, 2-1,
avenging a defeat by that
same score the season before.
Again t Dayton question
able calls kept the Raiders
from earning the bigge t vic
tory in WSU women's soccer
history. Early in the econd
half, a WSU hot was depos
ited in the goal. But a penalty,
which Dayes said was contro
versial, nullified the score.
A WSU defender was
whistled for pulling the shirt
of A UD player early in the
first half. That led to UD' s
only goal as the Flyers nipped
the Raiders, 1-0.
Although it was a heart
breaking loss for WSU, it was
the beginning off an amazing
season.
With 15 players and ate
nacious defense, the Raiders
clawed their way to a 9-8 rec
ord. Top 20 schools Virgin.'.a,
Wisconsin and Cincinnati
dotted the schedule. Only St.
Joseph's (IN) and Lewis (IL)
proved to be weak teams.
Dayes believes WSU isn ,t
at the level it will be in twc
years, but he does this sea-

son's competitive schedule is
a stepping stone.
"When you play a strong
team, it toughens you up,"
Dayes said. "Playing tough
teams is one of the key things
to improving. By playing better teams, you can see what
they're doing - and that
make you better."
A 6-1 etback to Virginia
was the only lop ided loss
WSU experienced this season. Despite having injury
problems, the Raiders lost to
Michigan State,3-2, and Cincinnati, 3-0.
With astrongeropponents
and successful seasons, WSU
will be able to attract top players throughout the state.
Dayes has experienced suecess with his recruiting in the
Cincinnati area, where a hotbed of soccer talent can be
found .
"We,ve g radually upgrade the program since I've
been here," D ayes said. " We
can ,t gain all the success at
once. Our team will improve
as our recruiting improves.
With a stronger schedule, we
should
be
a b le
to
get good recruits."

Only two players, goalkeeper Linda Duvall and
Kelley Stephens, will not re
turn next season. The scoring
nucleus of Joanne Paxton,
Debbie Dunn and Chris
Hawker will return along with
freshman surprise Cindy
Conley.
Converted sweeper Ingrid
Wagner, a true goal scorer,
could give the offense a boost
and return to midfield next
season - if Dayes signs a
sweeper. Jennifer Allen, Amy
Franz and Jennifer Ross will
return in the backfield.
WSU is currently in the
process of recruiting a top
notch goalkeeper and talented
midfielders and defenders.
"We have the necessary
experience to compete on a
high level," Dayes said. "We
took our bumps this year
against top 20 teams, but the
only way you get better is by
playing against better teams.."
From a 4-6 record versus
smaller schools to a success
ful record against a demand
ing schedule, the WSU
women's soccer program has
made so m uch progress
in so little time.

Wright State falls to Central Florida in men's soccer
The Wright State men's
team traveled to Flor
last weekend for a match
ta team that has been
the best 5-10 team in

country.
On Sunday, the Raiders
out why Central Flor-

ida, despite its dismal record,
had earned such accolades.
Central Florida cored two
goals in the first sixteen min
utes of the match and held off
a late charge by WSU to pre
serve a 2-1 victory.
The victory sent Central
Florida to 6-10-2 on the sea
son. WSU dropped to 10-8-3.
The Raiders started out very
slowly giving up two early

goals, but the quick scores
seemed to wake the Raiders
up from their sleep. WSU
played very well from that
point, but just couldn ,t over
come the generous lead they
had given their hosts.
Dan Cornell scored the
first goal of the game ai the
31:37 mark. Three minutes
later it was Christian
Rognaldsen scoring the win

ning goal. WSU got on the
boardatthe 16:46markofthe
second half when Gregg Har
low fed Luke Keiderling,
who deposited the ball into
the net
WSU head coach Greg
Andrulis had a mixed reac
tion about the game.
''I'm not really sure why,
but we really struggled in the
first 20 minutes of the game

ports memorabilia show to be held at Hara
Pete Rose will be there.
So will Larry Bird, Gordie Howe and Roger -~

bach.
mmber
ung hig They wi ll be there with many other athletic super
t. The
in action-packed photos and assorted sports
;tend to~
orabil ia.
s footsie
More than 50 exhibitors will provide baseball, bas
it jobs
ij ban, hockey and football cards at the Sports
tted.''
emorablia Show in the Hara Arena

Conference Center this weekend.
Dealers from seven states will be in attendance for
the weekend extravaganza. In addition to cards;
yearbooks, programs, team souvenirs, autographs
and hobby supplies will be available.
Hours for the Sports Memorabilia Show will be 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Sunday.
Dealer or customer information may be directed to
Play Ball! Baseball Card Show of Springfield,
Ohio at 325-1228.

and we just couldn't ov r
come a 2-0 deficit," Andrulis
said. "The last 60 minutes of
the game we played well. The
guys put in a really great ef
fort, but things just didn't
work out. We certainly did
not lose for lack of opportu
nity.We had a missed shot on
an open goal and a shot off of
the crossbar in a twenty
secon d
span
the

chances were there."
The Raiders play their last
game of the season tonight
when they travel to Cleve
land for a match with the
Vikings of Cleveland State.
Cleveland State brings a 12-5
record into the match, having
lost their last game against
Bowling Green , a team
which the Raiders defeated
earlier in the season.

:Free 'llitfeo on ']Jig-Screen Stereo Tl/ in tfte 1?.ftt

BIG
Monday, Nov. 6 at 3pm
Wednesday, Nov. 8 at Spm
co-sponsored
by:
I Let u1 coiert aio you I
v
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Travels with Alice gives a humorous look at cuisine R
By RAY LANE
©1989 USA TODAY I Apple

College Information Network
ev rywhcrc in a r m
jamm , Ill d mostly with
ople dr wn t the written
w rd and, n w, parti u
larly, LO the fl hy pre n
of Calvin Trillin.
Twenty-dollar bill were
tossed around like bottle
caps and newly purchased
books fell furiously into the
hands of Trillin at a book
signing and talk fest at a
kitchen and cooking
boutique in Washington,
D.C..
He scribbled his auto
graph through the night,
gracing best wishes and
other happy thoughts to
purchasers of his latest
book, "Travels with Alice,'

eyCH

This littl whim y ap
p ar in the lat t b k, and
i. about hi wi h that Italy
b come a colonial p wcr
like England an p in,
1 ni1ing and f rmin the
ulinary ultur n
an i Ian in the

(Ticknor & Field , 1 9
hardback, 1 5 page ,
$1 .95.)
Trillin, a long-tim
writ r f r The cw Y

Assoc

A ense of wry, humorous pos ibility fu el the Trillin writng 1na Jz in .
m.
the year he has written a
number of books about
food. The best-known are
what he calls his "Tummy
Trilogy": "Alice, Let'
Eat," "Third Helpings," and
"American Fried." Alice,
by the way, is hi wife.
"I like to say I wrote
peeches for the last uc
cessful Democratic peace
candidate," Trillin tea e , in
explaining hi tie with the
Wa hington area.

arib be n. He wrote:
Trillin and writing wonder
"In the early eightic ,
ful magazine tories.
when I revealed publicly
A sense of wry, humor
that I often daydream of
ou po sibility fuel the
Trillin writing machine. At what life in the Caribbean
would be like if there were
the signing, for example,
an Italian Wc t Indies 
they laid out various food
the I.W.I. vacation spot I
he has written about,
envision,
a lush volcanic ·
coaxing him into those
long, funny yarns that make i land who e steep hills are
his books so acces ible and green with garlic plants, is
called Santo Prosciutto - I
fon.
Take the Italian
just about convinced myself
Caribbean island.
that the Briti :: might

th U.S.-b eked r gime in
aigon in 1975, when tcle
i ion howed helicopters
carrying out the la t
trnggler from the U.S.
Embassy before it fell to
the orth Vietnamese.
"Get the chefs out!" he
yell , "get the Vietnamese
chefs out!"
In fact, Trillin insists the
biggest difference today in
culinary Wa hington from
20 year ago i "the won-

He' a mild man , r all
that, a Kan as City boy
who e dad ran a gr cry
store. From that c p rience,
he writes, came a life-long
fascination with food and
the whys and wherefore of
its coming into our live .
The writing i mooth,
and the man in per on is
perfect, funny and professo
rial, with soft hands and the
voice of an old
radio announcer.

Trends & Marketing Briefs
opyr ight 1
mation etwork

9 U A TOD Y/ ppl

oil g Infor

on umer want h althi r food

hu band . 0th r finding ab ut w m n who kept n w ight: '
and w r J
ati 1 d with th marriag ; m re
manta! nOict wa. r p rt d.

Their hu

Nin ty-two percent of 50 con um r urveycd by Lem
pert Media Inform tion Service want produc to include
omplete nutriti nal information. Other finding : 7 percent
de ire more recyclabl produ ts; 84 percent want pr due
with pure ingredient ; 79 pcrc nt want m re food item t help
1 wer at and chol tcr I.

outine help bedtime problems
Putting them thr ugh a cries of such activitie a baths,
storie and ongs is the be t way to get the 25 per ent of Cau es given for milk price
children 1 to 4 years old who have bedtime tantrum to go to
Higher milk price acros the country are b ing cau d by
leep, says a tudy of 36 families. Parents should start late, al9 8dr ughtandl9 's t r wmg • nthatlimit dthe
then over six weeks, gradually move the bedtime to reason amount t cattle feed available, id cal Bj m on f A o
able hour, the study says.
ciated Milk Producers, Inc. Another r ason he not d: Federal
dairy termination programs encouraged many farm r to ·hut
om s ex!ra weight has effect
down and be bought out.
The more weight women keep on after giving birth the
w rse their elf-esteem and the le competent they feel as Group criticizes TV how
thcr , ays a urvcy of 454 fir t-time mother and their
Women are depicted unfairly in aim ·tall new nctw rk
television hows, y th ati nal ommissi n n W rkin ''
Women ofWiderOpportuniti sf r W m n. Th group faul~

I

Term of Advertising

The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject, or
disapprove any adverti ing copy in accordance with any
prc:.~nt or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance
rules.
Advertising theii intentionall advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic
group, c;e or religion i. prohibited. Advertising that promote
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used
to inf r the staff supports or condones.the use of the produ ts
or services mentioned therein.

Ozone pollute indoor , too
Ind r oz ne llution le cl an rea h 0 rcent of
outdo r level and, on cc ion, exceed fed ral guid lines for
utdo r level s, a cording t a Bell ore study to publi hed
next month in th Journal of the Air Pollution Control A o
ciation. The tudy w conducted from May through 0 tober
f both 19 and 1989.

Pep i logo et in video game

The, Pep i I go will b the first con um r product in ignia
L appear in an animat d lcctr nic id gam \i..h 'nil show
up t~ ice in r~ dew t' · n w b k tb'tll vid o gamv agic
~~~~~~=====~~~~~~~~~~ J hn ·on's Fast Br ak, whi h 1s ·chcd led for r\;1 'as· m carlY
1990. The logo will appear in the games op 1ng title se·
~-·
qucncc and again on ourtstdl· ign. m the ba k~tb~1ll arena.

IMPORT HOUSE

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs, Ohio
767-9499
ompkt sel tion of smoking UPI 11 s

Location key to hotel ch ice

Location is the mo t important quality trm 1. er lo .k for in
a hotel, ·ay a Ludy of thr million nu inc . 1.: • --cutiv s by
Cahner Magazine tw rk . Direct-dial t lep I\ ne. arc next,
follow d by efficient servic and r motc-con1.rol Lele 1 ision.
Ti.; Dy ~.
Open: 11 a.m . - 10 p.m.
L
.
bars
Sil - ·re ·ns and posters
east important factor : 24-hour room service. in-room
Monday
thru
Saturday
·
Gu:.it crnalan Good
or kitchens, pay in-room movies and copyi ng
Jmi_xirtc~I _g_i_ft_s_ __ _ 1:0_0
_
p.m . 6:00 p.m. Sunday
d
.
,_:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;.;;;..;~-~===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J an secretarial services.
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Romantic comedy Worth Winning not worth it
part on vid tap . The vid 
otapc i ccid 'ntally seen by
d's wif and the

By CHRIS CATO

Associate Writer
In m d m time , Holly

.ood has a t nd ncy tJ m
rovi that ha n pl c m
life except
fill up pac .
20lh C ntury
x lat t
film, Worth Winnin , d
~y thal. Th
rylin
cauers around TV w ther
•Taylor W rth,play d y
Md Harmon. who gets
caught in a bet to be engaged
., three women at the same
• line. From there, the movie
'• p:eeds through ridiculous
mes about the value of a
ld>and and lover.
If
The beginn ing of the Veronica and tries to call off
1>vieshows how Worth is so the bet, of which he has his

movies. Wherever Hannon
how up, a weak script is
sure to follow. Add that to the
fact that this is a television
director's first attempt at
movie directing and the result
i a movie that can wait for
video rental before viewing.
Better yet, wai t for
the cable release.
Mark Hannon encounters Maria Holvon in Worth Winning.

~-

In an age of trends Billy Squier charts his own course

he

~RON SYLVESTER
C1989 USA TODAY I Apple

ext

gie
ble

and
I dO
rof
ium

; ue

Information Network

Abraham Ma low, a pioneer in psychological theorie , described the need for
individuality in hi theory of
self-actualization. Without
getting too deep, Maslow·s
basic belief were that true
ucces come to tho e who
trive toward dev loping the
uniqu attribute of their individual clve . It, an id l that
may be impo iblc to rca h.
But in a mu ic indu try
where trends dictate every-

thing, Billy Squier takes his
music personally.
"I want what I do to be
me," says Squier. "I do keep
my eyes and ears open, but I
don•tspendalotoftimelook
ing at what other people are
doing to see how I can fit in. I
r lly like to chart my own
cour e. I think the more I do
th t the tter it ccm to get,
a tually."
It' worked for Squier,
who has old 11 million al

ever Too Late on time for Clayton
By CHRIS CATO
Associate Writer
Performing as an op ning
for legendary artists such as
Aretha Franklin Al Green,
Barry White and other
would look good on any
inger's resumt-. That's jus.
how brigh l d ~· '\,es ful a
,· arccr Wil Claytm ·s ha ·ing
as he r
ce~ . "3 debut

10W

se·
rcna.
for in
by

next,
is ion.
l

bafS

,yi ng

bums and remains one rocker
who consistently crosses over
into the pop market. Squier
songs ''The Stroke," "In The
Dark," "Everybody Wants
You" and "Rock Me Tonite"
were hitting the pop Top 20 in
the early '80 , about the same
time Van Halen wa ·tarting
to build a broader audience.
Mu ic trends may have
changed,andSquicrison tour
for the first time ince Janu
ary 1985, but he's till pu h-

Gram and put in the studio
with producers Gob and
Claytovin.
The album as a good
balance of up-tempo tune
and ballads. Clayton stays in
hard on the funky "Tell Me;•
the first singlereleas d. Other
potential up-tempo hits are
"Overdosed on Love" and
"Bal'v Don't You Know."
B~Jlads arc
'1ay on's
~trong point. TI1crc ar\; mci
w number Ilk "<:;a,, You
'- e, \Ile Still,"··
n, nJ Mc
Glfl. ,, and t t passionate "I
'Y anna Be Whcrr 'ut: /\re,

a d UC\ '.'ith V(,('Ji.' ~· •Cle ·
Wheeler, frequeHtlP 1 back
up (:r;r Janet Jackson and oth
ers.
<:'t jfi aS .~nou gh
Mm 1ir. Caye ani: ·c;c s '1hc>:
,i.:
gth
on
t~~,
b m tr• .£!. ,,
_ntd pu "Ile here, "" i!"'f:- •
.i1" !h:- exp Sm". (rt, nr:-eas
}_.:::;, •JVf;c<l ty Lv.~el ' r,-:,
(Stamo:nt), CaytoL was an · with reputab1e st/lg~ ex·
immediate!/ signed ~o ? 1_1 perience, should do fin .
- ..

1

·;'

I

•

ing the same brand of songs.
His latest album is "Hear and
Now," which includes the
song "Don't Say You Love
Me."
Squier says retaining a
sense of elf pushe industry
tandard .
"I don't think iCs difficult
nap r onal level, but I think
it' difficult if you look at
whae going on any point in
time in the bu ines ... Squier
ays, "becau e people may or

may not be doing what you're
doing. But I think it's danger
ous to get into figuring out
what people wan t to hear,
because then you'rejustchas
ing someone else's tail."
Squier's music and con
certs are ba ic ro k 'n' roll ,
tripped of fancy c turn
and light how prevalent in
the video generation. He po 
scs es a di tinctive singing
voice and a rip-roaring guitar
see "Squier" page 6

e d E tra Mo ey ?
CALLTHE HO 'EY
BAKED HAM
C MPANY
We are current y hiring f01 l Ull & part !\
time temporary po ition for the
holidays
\
*Above Average Starting Wag
* Counter, Sale , J- i Food
Preperation Po i ions vailab e

* Appl

I

I

I

Within

Cente vi ie
10! £. Alex Bell Rd.
Cn ;;,."e Point Center

t:L__ _

I

I
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It all started with a KISS, and continues today
Peter Criss. Peter came in
after the basic tracks were
Music Writer
~aid down and put ome exAce Frehley and
cellent power drums to back
up Ace and the band. The
Frehley' Comet are
Trouble Wa/king . The new reunion sparked rumors of
album, which had its world
Peter becoming a permanent
premiere video la t weekend fixture with Frehley'
on MTV' Headbanger's
Ball, is the band' be t effort
to date. The ingle, "D
Ya," h received critical
acclaim welJ airplay
omet, but Sandy Slavin,
support. The album · al
who drummed on on f the
ho t to the reunion of Ace
album' track will be the
with ex-Ki s bandmate,
touring drummer.

By YVONNE LIPPS

Ace plans to start touring
ometime in January, but the
details are still on the
drawing board. He hopes to
be able to headline with
another Atlantic recording
artist to back him up.
Another thing that Ace

only does it hold the Peter
Criss material, but the band
members of Skid Row
helped out by doing some
backing vocals. It seems that
the Frehley boys also
recorded the tune "Hide
Your Heart," which was

to get back together ometime soon and put togeth r
an album. Ace said that he
would love the opportunity
to do the deal but the
tentative date of entering the
tudio in 19 1 could be put
off depending on the sue·

life during thi time: hi
nine year old daughter Mo
nique. Ace says that he is a
real jewel and h a talent
for inging and dancing but
hasn't picked up the guitar
a of yet.
F t Track: Fr hl y'
met ha ah me video

The new album, . . . is the band's best effort to date.

The Daily Guardian
Staff
SCOTT URICK Editor.Jn-Chief
MICHAEL MCCLURE Managing Editor/Graphics Mgr.
ANGELA TACKEIT Business Manager
ED SWA
Advertising Manager
PHILIP E. L. GREENE News Editor
GLEN BYRD Features & Entertainment Editor
JEFF LOUDERBACK Sports Editor
TRACI HUFF Chief Photographer
CHRISTY SCHMITMEYER Production Manager

mentioned during a phon
interview · that ince th
formation of Frehlcy'
Comet he has mainly stayed
in the United States with
only a couple of shows in
Europe. So he is really
trying to make the tour
worldwide or at least get
back to Japan.
Trouble Walking is the
band's fourth album. Not

c c f KI S' and
written by P ul Stanley,
De m nd Child and Holly
Frchley' Comet tour .
On the pc onal ide Ace
Knight. But KISS pla ed the
tune on their album and is
i geuing ready to rele e a
releasing it as their first
book of computer graphics.
single. It would seem that
It's a hobby that Ace got
the original KISS boys were heavily into while recuperat
ing from a car wreck. He
in perfect sync. Record
said he enjoys all the
companies also get the
feeling. There are now some amazing things that a
contracts in the works for
computer can do. Ace also
the original KISS members
acquired the treasure of his

n rt
didn't in lud . Th new
album l k harp and is out
on Mcgaf rce/Atlanti
Record on album, compact
di c, and cassette. For fan
club information write to
Ace Fr~hley: Po t Office
Box 20358, Dag Hammar
skjold Plaza USPS Conven
ience Center, 884 Second
Avenue, New York , New
York 10017-9992.

Squier

me, there's only one person
who could be considered a
CINDY GORDON Secretary
guitar hero of the '80s and
J E R EMY DYER Assistant F & E Editor
that's Eddie Van Halen. So
CINDY HORNER ~stant Sports Editor
everybody
is trying to play
KIM MARTIN Assistant Gnphk:s Manager
GWEN SCHINDEL Ad I Graphics Technician
like Eddie Van Halen. I think
ANDREW RIVE'ITI, BETI'IE SANDERSON Typesetter
it's rubbish. I think Eddie's
DARRE M GARVEY, BRIAN HE LEY,
great,
but everyone's trying
KRISTINA KARA EK
to
do
what h does and it
Layout Technicians
JEFF JOHN Faculty Advl or
doesn't make for a lot of inter
KARY CAMPBELL Media Coodlnator
esting music."
Squier'sattitudefollowsa
- - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - -... Hendrix," Squier says. "To
continued from page 5

style that stands out where
others sound alike.
Ask Squier about current
rock guitarists and he whes
out at a lack of artistic iden
tity.
"When I grew up, I had
influences as diverse as Keith
Richards, Pete Townshend,
Eric Clapton, Jeff Beck, Jimi

little from Maslow, a little
from Shakespeare's ..to thine
own self be true."
Says Squier: '"I think it's
important to maintain some
sense of yourself: I gain a lot
of strength from that. Cer
tainly. I don't believe in re
bellion for its own sake. But I
think if you strive to do some
thing in an individualistic
way, you just become

a rebel by definition."
However you hear his
music, you have to admire
Squier' s integrity when the
trend leans toward molding 
everyone into the same im·
age.
"I think that's a sad
trend," Squier says. "Because
that's not what this
country is based upon,
that's for sure."

.....WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY WELCOMES .....

OHIO LAW CARAVAN
1.

We're so certain that our prep course can help you pass the
nursing boards, we'll refund you your money or let you take the course
again if you don't pas.s.
How can we be so sure you'll pass? Maybe it's our 50 years of
experience. Our small classes and advanced teaching method.S. Or a
research depamnent that reacts to test changes before most companies
even know they exist.
Whatever it is, the Kaplan method works. So if you want to be a
nurse, the time to start practicing is now.

!

STANLEY H. KAPIAN

Take Kaolan Or TakeYour Chances

CALL 293-1725
Attend our NCLEX Strategy Seminar at the Ohio
Nursing Students' Association Convention Nov.
10, l l, 12 at the Holiday Inn Dayton Mall
For other locations call 800-KAP-TEST.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1989
from 7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
COME JOIN 13 OF THE FINEST
LAW SCHOOLS INCLUDING
9 from OHIO
University of Akron, Capitol University, Case Western
University, Cleveland State University, University of
Dayton, University of Louisville, Loyola University of
Chicago, Ohio Northern, Ohio State University,
University of Toledo, Valparaiso University, and
Widener University will all be in the WRIGHT STATE
STUDENT CENTER/FACULTY DINING ROOM.
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OPEN TO ALL THOSE INTERESTED IN THE DIFFERENT
LAW FACTIONS

~
call1
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Cavs to .be carried on Dayton radio

- - - - - - - - - - · B y JEFF LOUDERBACK
------~
Sports Editor

Housing
ATfENTION-

================= Forthe second consecutive
Events year, Cleveland Cavaliers bas
- - - - - - - ketball will be carried by 1290

GOVE MENT HOMES
from $1 (U-rcpair).
Delinquent tax property.
Reposses ion . Call 1- 02838 8 85 xt.GH4242
- -- - - - - - 

T H E BATfLE of the wits.
Fun facts gone wild.The
winning team will go to the
regional competition at the
University of Wind or,
Ontario. Register your team
off ur now in 048 UC. The
Coll ge Bowl c mpetition
will take place Wed. and
Thur , i'fov. 8& 9 at 7p.m.
================~:- in 155 ur. A U B event.

Services
DAYTO
B
AREFUL what you
TYPING RVI E. Term wish for-you might get it
~rs, resumes, SF-171 • , Tom Hanks discovers just
letters, reports, job
that in his outrageous
application , office manual . comedy, BIG. Presented by
Fairborn. On-campus pick- Video Deli and UCB in the
up. Win Hamner 878-9582 Ratt Mon. at 3:00;; Wed. at
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5:00;; Fri. at 11:30.

WHIO in Dayton.
Becauseoflastyear'sover
whelming response, this sea
son's schedule has been in
creased.
"We're very excited about
the Cavs returning to our pro-

gramming lineup." · WHIO
Sports DirectorLarry Hansgen
said...We carried a limited
number of games last season
and research has showed us
that our listeners want to hear
more. We are planning to in
crease the numberofgame we
air by a sub tantial margin."
Cavaliers Vice President of
Broadcast Services will con
duct the play-by-play for mo t
of the games.Jim Johnson will

Unity
continued from page 1

who want to bring people
down because of race or sex,"
Wilson-Vinson said.
She also said that. for the
planned rally
this

Novcmber20, he i trying to
arrange with Service Amer
ica, WSU's food service con
tractor. for them to supply
coffee and cider
for
the participants.

perform play-by-play duties
when Tait switches to the tele
vision booth.
"The Coach's Comer,"
featuring Cavs head coach
Lenny Wilkens and Tait. will
begin each pre-game show.
After each contest. "Cavs
Wrap-Up" will be provided.
This features a Star of the
Game interview, scores for
around the league and a game
recap.
La t year, Cleveland
ared to its m st ucce sful
regular seas n in Cav hi tory
before being bumped from the
EastConfcrenceScmifmalsby
Chicago.
Here is a list of games on
WHIO for the next two
months. Air time for all runes

Lost/Found NosoDY
DoEs it like
007. Video Deli and UCB

- --------present James Bond Week is
LOST Calculator CASIO the Ratt, Nov.13-17. Mon.
FX- 4000P, lost in Allyn
at 3:00: Diamonds Are
Hall, Oct 25 around 2p.m.
Fon~ver. Wed. at 5:00: A
Call 879-5642. S 10
View To A Kill. Thurs. eve
1."
REWARD
at 8:00: On Her Majesty's
hear his =========--========- secret Service. Fri. at 11:30:
~h':1:
Tue Living Daylights

Help Wanted

tsammoelctun~n~

DA? A ENT RY clerks

needed. FLexible hour that
's a sad can fit well with your
~hedule.

Starting pay
S4.50$5.00.
Call Ken
iat this
Schneider at 252-1122
!d upon, IOOay!

"Because

AITENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs-your area.
~y immediate opening
Wllhout waiting Ii t or te L
17,840-$69,485. Call l
'2-8383-8885 ext. R 4242

OGERS 1023 S. Main

St. Centerville now hiring

all positions. Part time
full time - flexible
L
• Please call or stop by
•more info. 435-8210.
for Lynn or Tina.

9

$2,000-$4,000

For Sale
I IT TRUE Y u can buy
jeep for 44 through Lhe
U.S. government? Gel Lhe
facts today. Call l-312-742
1142 ext. 1792
ATTENTION 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100.
Ford , Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 ext.
A4224
FORSALE
SUBWOOFERS -Pyle
driver 2-10" in properly
ported and tuned box.
Sacrifice $110. Also custom
boxes made for any sub. Jeff
254-8312

~bing for employment
• i>ermits working your

ertn hours, but still

'8Uenging enough for your
~reneurial skills?
. 111111age programs for
~e 500 companies.
\ 1_0nn$2,00 to $4,000. Call
"VUU-932-0528, ext.11
lleai for grad students

~stern
,. ty of
,1
ti ty of
ty,
lF~EE GIFT just for
llld

calling plus raise up to

TATE , ~in only ten days!!!
1

M.
RENT

..... nt groups, fraternities
"-Ill sororities needed for
I llarketing project on
~us. For details plus a
'&\Ct GIFT, group officers
call l-800-950-8472, ext. 20

~.··.· ~·-·.·

VOTE AUDIO ETC.
Dayton's finest audio and
video. Elect to stop in for all
your compact disc and
stereo needs. New location
accross from WSU or call
429-4434.
AUDIO ET C Dayton's
finest audio, video, and
compact disc, new and used.
Large selection abd best
values. Located in
University Shoppes accross
from WSU. 429-HIFI Stop
by today.

EGE GRADS  High\y rev.ording
COL~ . .
rseos for B.A./
opportunities ove
their
.
\f-starters to sh~re
se
S
B· ·
· AfrtCO
ski\\s with peop\e 'n .
,
Asia and Latin Amenco.
PEACE CORPS

Peace Corps Repersentative will staff an information table
8 a.m. - Noon Tomorrow

Allyn Hall Lobby
"Let It begin Here " film Tomorrow at 3 p.m. 247

Millett Hall

is 7: 10 p.m.unless indicated
otherwise.
November 14 at New Jer
sey
November 15 vs Golden
State
November22 vs New York
November 24 at Detroit
(7:40 p.m.)
November28 vs Washing
ton
December 1 at Boston
December 5 v Utah
December 9 at Sacramento
December 13 v Milwau-

koe
December 15 v Seattle
Dcccmbcc 22 at Milwau
kee (8:40 p.m.)
December 25 at Atlanta
(3:10p.m.)
December 28 at Charlotte
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New

With intosh •
you can even do
Macint h,. computer hav alwa be neasy to use.But they've never
been thi easy to own. Pre enting The Macinto hSale.
ThroughJanuary 31 you can ave hundreds of dollar on avariety
of Apple~ Macintosh computer and peripherals.
o now there s no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale you can wind up \\Tith much more of acomputer.
Without spending alot more money.
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The Macintosh Sale ~
Now through January 31.
Contact University omputing enter
130 Library Annex, 8... 3-'-!00 I
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